Interested in some SCA activity but don’t know where to start?
Want to get an overview of an SCA craft before you try it?
Want to try period cooking but don’t have any recipes?
Considered buying or making a period pavilion but thought it was too expensive or
difficult?
Thinking about creating or changing your persona but wondering what referance
materials are available?

Check out

Stefan’s Florilegium!

Over the past twelve years in an ongoing effort, I have been collecting bits
of
useful information from various newsgroups, mail lists and articles submitted
to me by their authors. In order to make this information available to others,
I have placed this information in a series of files I call Stefan’s
Florilegium.
My files currently consist of these sections:

Uncatalogued
Animals
Beverages
Chivalry
Combat-Rapier
Cultures
Education
Food
Food-By-Region
Food-Manuscripts
Food-Utensils
Home-Sweet-Home
Nicolaa's Articles
People and Places
Personal Care
SCA-Camping
SCA Sociology
Structures
Time

Newcomer's Section
Archery
Celebrations
Clothing
Commerce
Dance
Entertainment
Food-Books
Food-Condiments
Food-Meats
Food-Vegetables
Info-Sources
Norse
Performance Arts
Plants & Spices
SCA-Event-Planning
SCA Stories
Textile Arts
Travel

Accessories
Archery-FAQ
Children
Combat
Crafts
Disabilities
Feasts
Food-Breads-Grains
Food-Fruits
Food-Sweets
Heraldry
Life-Steps
Pennsic
Personas
Religion
SCA-Inc
Scribal Arts
The-12th-Century
Weddings

I have brought some printed copies of the filelist to this event. If you
would like a copy, just find me and ask.
My files are available on the World Wide Web for reading or downloading at:

http://www.florilegium.org
Currently there are over 1800 different files in the Florilegium.
(over)

A copy of my complete filelist is available in most sections of the website.
This filelist or any of my files is also available from me by email in either
Word or text formats. This file is currently 30 pages long and approximately
ten to twenty new files are added each month.
Editors: There are a number of short article files in the Florilegium that
make great articles for local newsletters. Most authors give reprint
permission. See the permission statement at the bottom of the files.
I also write a monthly article describing what is new in these files for
printing in local newsletters. I usually post this to various mail lists and
the Rialto near the end of the month. If you would like to be on my private
list of editors to get this article on the fifth of the month, please contact
me. I also now produce a version specifically for posting on SCA websites.
I have listed just a few of the files in the Florilegium below to give you an
idea of what types of files are available.
THLord Stefan li Rous
Ansteorra
stefan@florilegium.org
4-newcomers-msg
aphrodisiacs-msg
AS-cont-docu-msg
beds-msg
beverages-msg
bread-msg
CA-Hunt-Tips-art
calligraphy-msg
casting-msg
children-msg
clothing-MN-msg
coins-msg
cookbooks-bib
embroidery-msg
fealty-msg
feast-serving-msg
games-cards-msg
gingerbread-msg
GW-history-msg
Houppelande-art
jalabs-msg
Latin-msg
med-ships-art
monks-msg
mustard-msg
p-favors-art
p-falconry-bib
p-marriage-msg
Palladius-art
pavilions-msg
Persona-Build-art
r-tourn-ideas-msg
rattan-msg
recorders-msg
SCA-hist3-msg
Scotland-msg
shoes-msg
soap-msg
spices-msg
spinning-msg
Toys-in-th-MA-art
whole-pig-msg

(7/22/04)

Comments directed at SCA newcomers.
Medieval aphrodisiacs.
Documentation suggestions for A&S contests.
Medieval and SCA beds. rope and slat beds.
Beverages in general. alcholic drinks.
Medieval breads and grains.
"Hunting Tips for Combat Archers" by Octavia
Inks, papers, calligraphic styles.
Casting pewter and other metals.
Children in the SCA and period.
Maternity and nursing garb.
Period coins, making coins.
Cookbook bibliography by Jaelle of Armida.
Period and SCA embroidery.
Fealty in SCA and period. Feudalism.
Ideas for serving feasts. How to organise.
Period card games.
Medieval gingerbread. Recipes.
Histories of the SCA Gulf Wars event.
"The Houppelande C. 1355-1450 by Allison Poinvillars de Tours.
Drinks with a sugar or honey-syrup base such
as Sekanjabin (Persian Mint Drink).
Learning Latin. Some basics. WWW course.
"Medieval Ships" by Dom. Pedro de Alcazar.
Medieval monks and orders. Monk's clothing.
Mustard seed in period. sauces. recipes.
Article on period favors by Ray Lischner.
Biblio. of period falconry texts.
Period marriage.
Palladius' treatise on gardening 1420.
The making of medieval pavilions.
"Building A Persona" by Pamela Hewitt, the Harper.
Rapier tournament ideas.
Working with rattan. Rattan sources.
Medieval recorders. playing, buying.
Msgs on the history of the SCA.
Scottish culture. Who lived where. Medieval
points of interest. The Orkney Islands.
Medieval footwear and SCA imitations.
Period soap and soapmaking.
Info. on spices, sources for spices.
Spinning wheels, spindles. techniques.
"Toys in the Middle Ages" By Lady Margritte of Ravenscroft.
Info. on roasting a whole pig. Experiences.

